英文科
第一部分：單題(第 1-12 題，共 12 題)
1. Samuel is the most popular boy in my class because he
(A) always
(B) often
(C) never
2. Serena Williams, a tennis player, is
her.
(A) afraid of
(B) famous for

says something bad behind others.
(D) sometimes

her excellent skills. Many tennis fans are crazy about
(C) ready for

3. I think you should take the earliest bus to the airport tomorrow,
time.
(A) and
(B) but
(C) so

(D) tired of
you won’t arrive there on
(D) or

4. Sunnie would like to be an actress. However, she was poor at remembering lines.
to give up her dream.
(A) At last
(B) At least
(C) At all
(D) At first
5. Cathy: My favorite singer is coming to Taiwan, but I forget to buy the concert
Neo: Never mind. I have two more for you.
(A) plays

(B) photos

(C) tips

6. Linda just can’t find her lovely puppy doll. Could you help her
(A) look after

(B) look at

(C) look up

, she had

online.
 concert 演唱會

(D) tickets
it?
(D) look for

7. An old saying goes, “Being rich is not about how much you have, but about how much you can
.”.
(A) share
8. I like to go

(B) pay

(C) cost

(D) take

in my free time because it’s the least expensive exercise I can do. All I need is

a good pair of running shoes.
(A) swimming

(B) surfing

(C) skating

9. Son: Mom, why did you buy one more bag of sugar? Didn’t you

(D) jogging
me to buy one on my

way home?
Mom: Oh, dear. I guess I’m getting old.
(A) tell

(B) telling

(C) to tell
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10. Alyssa:

didn’t you finish your worksheet on time?

Benson: My mom was sick, so I had to take care of her.
(A) How
11. Oscar

(B) When

(C) Why

(D) What

basketball with his classmates every day before the sports day came.

(A) has practiced

(B) practiced

12. The English test today is
(A)easy

(C) practices

(D) is practicing

than the one we took three days ago.
(B) easier

(C) easiest

(D) more easily

第二部分：題組(第 13-40 題，共 28 題)
(13-16)
About three months ago, Mom had to go on a business trip, and she needed to leave our town for
at least two days. Before

13

home, she asked us to do all the housework, finish our homework,

and not play computer games during these days. My sister and I said OK to Mom, and decided to do the
housework together.
However, after Mom left, we totally forgot our words. We thought we could play the computer
games on the first day, and did all the work the next day. Because the computer games were very
interesting, we kept playing them without going to bed. The next day, we slept until the afternoon, but
we didn’t do the housework at all. When Mom got home from her trip, we
was in a mess and got really mad. She said

15

14

. She saw the house

“Wake up! Finish the housework right away, or

you can’t eat dinner.” We spent almost three hours doing the cleaning.
After that, we

16

games for one week. Mom said it was what we had paid for not listening

to her.
 mess 混亂
13. (A) leave

(B) leaves

(C) leaving

(D) left

14. (A) were sleeping

(B) slept

(C) would sleep

(D) sleep

15. (A) angry

(B) angrily

(C) angrier

(D) angriest

16. (A) will not play

(B) do not play

(C) have not played

(D) did not play
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(17-20)
James: Claire, where were you while I

17

you yesterday afternoon? I heard a lot of noise then.

Claire: Sorry, I missed your phone call because I was in a dog parade in Taipei.
James: A dog parade?
Claire: Yeah, it was an activity for World Animal Day.
James: What is World Animal Day?
Claire: It first

18

in Florence in 1931. Now it

19

a day for all animals, and people around

the world celebrate it on October 4.
James: That is interesting.
Claire: The parade yesterday wanted to tell people to save animals’ lives. The parade would help people
20

more about the serious problem of these poor animals.

James: It sounds great.
 parade 遊行
17. (A) call

(B) called

(C) calling

(D) will call

18. (A) starts

(B) started

(C) was starting

(D) start

19. (A) become

(B) have become

(C) becomes

(D) becoming

20. (A) to know

(B) knew

(C) knows

(D) knowing

(21-23)
CITY LIBRARY
World of Music

Where to Go

Want to get away from your busy life?
Is music a part of your life? Read this book “Where to Go” tells you the best spots for
now and enjoy learning about different kinds seeing trees and flowers around Peach City.
of music. It will bring you a lot of fun.
You’ll find it easy to have fun in the nature
for yourself.
Fly Away from Home

Let’s Tea Party

Walnut Purple Butterflies are known for
flying across the ocean to spend the cold
winter. Where do they live? What do they
eat? How do they find food? Let Dr. Wendy
Lau guide you to know more about how this
special move makes them different from
other butterflies.

Does throwing a tea party just mean
preparing cakes and hot tea for friends?
There is more in “Let’s Tea Party”. With
wonderful tips on everything from sending
invitation cards to choosing tea leaves, you
can make your tea party a perfect time to
spend with your best friends.
 nature 大自然
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21. Steven is going to join a rock band, so he wants to get more information about popular songs. Which
book will help him?
(A) World of Music

(B) Where to Go

(C) Flying Away from Home

(D) Let’s Tea Party

22. Who may need the book “Let’s Tea Party”?
(A) John. He wants to run a tea farm on the hills.
(B) Mandy. She has to sell as much tea as possible.
(C) David. He has to tell his class about the history of tea next week.
(D) Linda. She wants to invite her friends to enjoy some cookies and tea with her.
23. What does spots mean?
(A) holidays

(B) places

(C) food

(D) exercises

(24-25)

“I can’t live without my smartphone.” These days, many people say that.
Smartphones are useful, but some people use them too much. One study says
that most people check their smartphones 150 times each day. Another study says
that 80% of Taiwanese people always keep their smartphones with them. There also
have been more and more smartphone users in Taiwan these days. In fact, people in
Taiwan use smartphones more often than those in other Asian countries.
People use their smartphones to surf the Net, watch programs, chat and play
games. These activities take up lots of time. Using your smartphone too much may
lead to health problems. For example, you may have sleeping problems because you
use smartphones late at night. Therefore, don’t use your smartphone before you go
to bed.
Smartphones can also affect people’s social life. Some smartphone users don’t
feel comfortable when they have face-to-face conversations. They like talking to a
screen better.
Don’t use your smartphone too much, or it will control your life.
 affect 影響 social 社交的 conversation 對話 control 控制
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24. What CAN’T we know from the news?
(A) Smartphone users feel it easy to chat with others.
(B) More and more Taiwanese people like to use smartphones.
(C) Using smartphones too much can lead to a lot of problems.
(D) People may not sleep well if they use smartphones before going to bed.
25. What’s the best title of the news?
(A) Make Your Life Smarter
(B) The Life Without Smartphones
(C) Problems with Using Smartphones
(D) Smartphones Are More Useful Than Before
(26-29)
We live in the time of more. We work more, earn
more,
Travel more, party more, run more, see more,
Buy more, and spend more.
But the more we do, the less we feel.
Less time to care, less time to love,
But is this a better life?
What if we slowed down for a moment and gave
feelings a chance?
What if we stopped doing more and started feeling
more, too?
Would that make our lives better?
Andrew Coffee believes it would.
On World Poetry Day, we change the way people
pay in coffee houses around the world.
March 21st! Join the world movement — Pay with a poem.
We believe your feelings are more important than money.
Step in for coffee; find your thoughts and write!
 earn 賺錢
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26. What does Andrew Coffee plan to do on March 21st?
(A) Write poems to show the price and quantity of coffee.
(B) Invite their customers to write out their thoughts of life.
(C) Send their customers poems written about human needs.
(D) Stops selling coffee but teach people how to write poems.
27. Which may be the best slogan for “Pay with a poem?”
 slogan 口號

(A) Let our coffee bring taste to life.
(B) Share your coffee; share your thoughts!
(C) Coffee is like your friend: warm and beside you.
(D) Let’s show the world that feelings matter!
28. What does “movement” mean?
(A) Activity
(B) Sport
(C) Life
(D) Business
29. What do we learn about World Poetry Day from the logo?
(A) Coffee houses in 32 countries collect poems on March 21.
(B) The day reminds us that we live in the time of more.
(C) Writing poems on that day is as important as reading poems.
(D) About 1000 coffee houses will join the movement.
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(30-32)
She loves singing; she loves cooking; she is so sweet to everyone around her; she is a good helper
to her mom. Everything sounds good only if the word is “she,” not “he.” Sadly, “he”,Young-Zhi Yeh,
was not a “she.” What’s worse, the poor boy died of being different from other boys.
He was a sweet boy. At home, he did much housework for his mom. He prepared delicious dinner
for his family to enjoy the meal after a hard-working day. When he noticed his teacher was not so well,
he helped her to deal with her health problem. Such a nice boy was not so nice in some people’s eyes.
His schoolmates often made fun of him. The bully in school made him afraid. In the second year of his
junior high, he was found lying in blood in the boys’ restroom at school. Two years after his death, Act
of Gender Equality was passed.
Everybody has the right to be himself or herself, and no one has the right to hurt others just
because they are different. Only respect can end the story of another sad boy lying in the blood.
 blood 血 deal with 解決 Act of Gender Equality 兩性平等法 respect 尊重

30. Which is NOT an example of bully?
(A) Hurting someone.
(B) Playing tricks on someone.
(C) Having fun with someone.
(D) Making someone afraid.
31. Which is true about Young-Zhi Yeh?
(A) He was a good helper to his mother.
(B) He died after Act of Gender Equality was passed.
(C) He cooked for his family because he liked sweet food.
(D) He didn’t like his teacher, but he still helped her with her health problem.
32. What do we learn from the article?

 article 文章

(A) Young-Zhi Yeh’s schoolmates hated him because he got good grades.
(B) Young-Zhi Yeh’s schoolmates made fun of him because his teacher was not so well.
(C) Young-Zhi Yeh died because he had health problems.
(D) Young-Zhi Yeh wouldn’t die if everyone could know the meaning of gender quality.
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(33-35)
When I was in college, I studied very hard. But lots of my friends did
very little work. Some did just enough to pass tests. Others didn’t do quite
enough. Andy was one of them. He spent more time surfing on the Net in
the room than studying in the library.
Before Thanksgiving Day that year, we had to take an important test in
history. The test had one hundred questions. We needed to write “True” or
“False” to each question. When I was studying in my room the night before
that test, Andy was watching a funny movie on TV. Andy always worried a lot before tests, but on that
night he looked fine. Then he told me his plan. “It’s very simple. There are one hundred questions, and I
have to get fifty correct to pass the test. I will just toss the coin. That way, I am sure I will get half of the
questions right.”
The next day, Andy came happily into the classroom. He tossed the coin for half an hour and wrote
down his answers. Then he left half an hour earlier than the rest of us.
The next day, he saw the history teacher at the gate of the school. “Oh, my,” the teacher said. “Did
you know the grade of your test?” Then he reached into his bag and took out a coin. He threw it into the
air, caught it in his hand and looked at it.
“I am terribly sorry, Andy,” he said. “You failed.”
 college 大學 toss 丟擲 coin 銅板 reach into 把手伸進

33. What is true about Andy?
(A) He did just enough to pass tests.
(B) He was quite good at passing tests.
(C) He had too much other work in school.
(D) He didn’t work hard enough for his studies.
34. What do we know about the history test?
(A) It was very easy to pass.
(B) It made all students toss coins.
(C) It took most students an hour to finish it.
(D) It had more than one hundred questions.
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35. Why did the history teacher toss a coin?
(A) To grade all students’ test paper.
(B) To show Andy his way for the test didn’t work.
(C) To let Andy know he wanted to make friends with Andy.
(D) To tell Andy he was happy about Andy’s test results.
(36-38)

The Magic Red Flower
Many years ago, there was a young girl named Daisy. Because she was so bad-looking, she didn’t
like going out. She hated to hear people say, “Daisy is not beautiful.”
But there were times when she had to go out shopping, she was unhappy and sometimes even
angry at what people said about her looks.
One night, a strange old woman came to Daisy’s house. She said to Daisy, “My poor lady, let me
give you a hand. Just put this magic red flower in your hair, and you’ll become beautiful.”
Daisy did that with no doubts the next day. Something strange happened. She became pretty!
Daisy was surprised to see herself so beautiful in the mirror. She ran happily out of her house. She
walked on the street and smiled at everyone when they looked at her. She became very friendly and
nice, very different from what she was before. Most people said, “Daisy looks so great today!”
Finally, Daisy went back to her house happily. But before she entered the house, she saw the
magic red flower by the door. She realized that she left the flower there before she hurried out. She in
fact didn’t wear the red flower when walking on the street!
 doubt 懷疑 mirror 鏡子

36. Why did Daisy hate going outside?
(A) It was dangerous to go outside.
(B) She didn’t want to meet the old woman.
(C) People might say she was not beautiful.
(D) She was nice and everyone always looked at her.
37. When did Daisy find that she didn’t wear the flower in her head?
(A) Before going out of the house.
(B) After coming back into her house.
(C) Someone told her that on the street.
(D) After looking at herself in the mirror.
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38. What is the real magic for Daisy to become beautiful in the end?
(A) Being happy.
(B) The old woman.
(C) Helping people in need.
(D) The magic red flower.
(39-40)
Dear Home Exchange Readers,
Do you like traveling but always worry about paying too much? Why not try a home
exchange to save money and get free vacation? “FREE vacation” is true because I have joined
three home exchanges in five years and now I can’t wait to see the world again.
Five years ago, I started my first home exchange experience. At that time, I was planning a
trip to Australia. However, a house near the beach or with a swimming pool was too expensive for
us. Luckily, we got a house near the beach for free by exchanging our home with Amy, who came
to our town for her ski trip in New York. My family loved her house very much. We enjoyed a
warm winter that year. I couldn’t forget how much fun it was, so I put my wish to stay in France on
the website. A French businessman named Kant decided to exchange houses because he planned to
have a meeting in New York and wanted to visit Niagara Falls, which is near my house. The
apartment I stayed at in France was small, but it was quite close to some famous museums and
restaurants. I had a good time in France. One year ago, my husband hoped we could bring our dog
to travel together. It was not easy to find the hotel that allowed us to bring a dog, so we exchanged
my house again. This time, we went to Hong Kong. This was our first time to travel with our dog.
It was so interesting. I strongly suggest you join the home exchange. It’s fun to share houses with
others and experience the world for free.
Best,

 exchange 交換 vacation 假期 website 網址

Ann Smith
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39. What can we learn from the letter?
(A) Kant has a house near the beach.
(B) Ann has exchanged houses for two times.
(C) Ann joined the home exchange on the website.
(D) Ann paid Amy for staying in her house in Australia.
40. Kevin is reading an ad on the home exchange website. Who is the owner of the house according to
the article?

It’s a clean and comfortable place. You will never feel bored
because there are always a lot of things to do here. For example, you can
go fishing or go surfing and play lots of water sports here. You will never
feel lonely even if you travel alone. Our cute pets will show you how
much they enjoy being with you.
(A) Ann Smith.
(B) Kant
(C) Home Exchange Reader
(D) Amy
試題結束
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搖滾樂團)及 popular songs(流行樂曲)屬於
音樂的範圍，故選
(A)
1. 由 the most popular boy 可推知 Samuel 不會在別人背
書評提及會教讀者準備一個茶會，故選
(D)。
22.
後說壞話，故選(C)
23.
由
the
best
spots
for
seeing
trees
and
flowers
around
2. 關鍵句為 Many tennis fans are crazy about her.(很多網
Peach City 可推測為地點
球迷都為她瘋狂)，可推知她很有名，故選(B)
24.
(A)
關鍵句 Some smartphone users don’t feel comfortable
3. 由 the earliest bus 可推測，若是不坐最早的巴士，則
when
they have face-to-face conversations.，故(A)是錯
無法準時抵達，故選(D)
誤的
4. 由 she was poor at remembering lines.可推測她最後(at
(B) 關鍵句…more and more smartphone users in
last)放棄她的夢想，故選(A)
故(B)是正確的
Taiwan…
5. 由 My favorite singer is coming to Taiwan 可推測 Cathy
(C)
關鍵句
…cause health problems 以及 …develop
想買演唱會的門票， (A) 遊戲 (B) 照片 (C) 小費
sleeping
problems
，故(C)是正確的
(D) 票券，故選(D)
(D) 關鍵句…may have sleeping problems because you
6. 由 Linda just can’t find her lovely puppy doll.可推測要
use smartphones late at night 以及 Don’t use your
幫忙找娃娃，(A) 照顧 (B) 看著 (C) 查詢 (D) 找
smartphone before you go to bed 提到手機使用過久會
尋，故選(D)
影響睡眠，故
(D)是正確的
7. 富有並非在於你 have「擁有」多少，而在於你能 share
「分享」多少。根據語意判斷，pay 付錢，touch 觸摸， 25. 本文最佳的標題，依內容判斷可推知本文主要討論智
慧型手機所帶來的問題，儘管智慧型手機非常實用便
take 拿等選項都不適合，故選(A)
利，依然具負面的影響性，故選(C)
8. 關鍵字為 running shoes(慢跑鞋)可推知喜歡的活動應
26.
關鍵句 pay with a poem.以及 find your thoughts and
為慢跑，而且慢跑又是 the least expensive exercise(最
write!表達 Andrew Coffee 想藉由用詩代替錢付費，讓
不花錢的運動)，故選(D)
人們正注重生活的感受，故選
(B)
9. 前面有助動詞，故動詞用原形，故選(A)
27.
這個活動強調感受生活，
Andrew
Coffee 希望透過這
10. 關鍵句 My mom was sick so I had to take care of
個活動讓顧客察覺自己對生活的感受，故選
(D)
her.(我媽媽生病了所以我必須照顧她 )可推測疑問詞
28. 由 join 可推測參加一個活動，故選(A)
為 why，而 how(如何)、when(何時)、what(什麼)在此 29.
(A) 從文中 logo 可得知有 23 個國家參與
都不合語意，故選(C)
(B) the day 提醒我們雖然生活繁忙，還是要關注自身
11. 由 before the sports day came 的時態可推測運動會已
的感受
經結束了，而 Oscar 在運動會之前每天都和同學練習
(C) writing poems on that day 讓人們了解到 feelings are
籃球，故選(B)
more important than money
12. 由 than 可推測為比較級的用法，故選(B)
(D) 從文中 logo 可知約有 1000 個店家參與，故選(D)
30.
文中前文提到同學會嘲弄他，bully 使他害怕。(A) 傷害
第二部分：題組
某人；
(B) 惡作劇；(C) 與某人同樂；(D) 使某人害怕
13. 因為省略主詞 Mom，且動詞為主動，動詞需 +ing，
31. (A) 第一段提及葉永鋕的特點是媽媽的好幫手
故選(C)
(B) 他死於法案通過之前，而非之後
14. 當媽媽回家時，我們正在睡覺，強調動作的持續，故
(C) 他幫家人煮飯因為他很貼心，不是喜歡甜食
選(A)
(D)
文章中只提到老師身體不適，沒有評論老師好壞
15. 媽媽很生氣地說，用副詞 angrily 修飾 said，故選(B)
32. 文中最後一句提到只有尊重才能阻止悲劇發生，四個
16. 作者在闡述過去時間裡所發生的事情，所以用過去
選項中，(D)選項較接近作者意見
式，故選(D)
33.
由 Others didn’t do quite enough.以及 Andy was one of
17. 故事發生在昨日下午，故用過去式，答案選(B)
them.可推知 Andy 沒有很用功，故選(D)
18. in 1931 為過去的時間，且 start 這個動作不可持續，
34. 關鍵句 When he tossed the coin for half an hour...以
故選(B)
及...half an hour before the rest of us.，可推測考試時間
19. 依據關鍵字 Now，可推知用現在式，故選(C)
為一小時，故選(C)
20. help 後面可直接加原型動詞或加不定詞 to+V，故選(A)
第一部分：單題

21. rock band(
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由文中可推知，沒有用功只想靠擲硬幣是無法通過考
試的，故選(B)
36. 關鍵句 She hated to hear people say, “Daisy is not
beautiful.”，故選(C)
37. 關鍵句 before she entered the house, she saw the magic
red flower by the door. 可推測在回家後才發現，故選(B)
38. 由關鍵句 She walked on the street and smiled at
everyone...以及 She became very friendly and nice…可
推知，故選(A)
39. 由關鍵句…so I put my wish to stay in France on the
website.可推知，故選(C)
40. 由關鍵句 we got a house near the beach for free by
exchanging our home with Amy.可推知在 Amy 家可從
事水上活動，故選(D)
35.
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